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Introduction :

Early osseointegration determines the clinical success of 
1dental implant therapy . In order to achieve such early 

osseointegration, delicate surgical technique during 

implant placement, geometry and surface topography of 
2-5the implant are very crucial factors . Immediately after 

fixture placement titanium reacts with body tissues and 

fluids.  Two possible types of response observed would be 

formation of fibrous tissue capsule, which causes clinical 

failure of implant therapy and the direct contact of bone to 
1implant, which is called as osseointegration .  In the latter 

there is no intervening connective tissue layer and the 

fixation is usually biological. The surface properties of 

titanium have been found to have an influence on the rate 

and quality of biological fixation. Surface properties 

include composition, energy, topography, hydrophilicity 

and roughness. These are 

i n t e r r e l a t e d  a n d  

i n d i v i d u a l l y  t h e y  

determine the clinical 

o u tco m e  o f  i m p l a nt  

therapy.  Numerous in vivo 
6-15and in vitro tests  have 

b e e n  p e r f o r m e d  t o  
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Abstract :

Surface treatment of titanium implants has been a new frontier in clinical dentistry. Usually it is based on additive and subtractive 

techniques that modify the surface topography of implants. It alters the roughness/smoothness of the implant surface which becomes 

more favourable to achieve osseointegration. This modified surface exhibits varied biological responses when the implant is placed in 

the oral cavity. 

This article reviews the principles behind treating the surface of titanium, the numerous methods employed for treating the surface and 

the cellular response elicited.  A complete electronic search and hand search has been conducted for the purpose.
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analyze the exact role of surface chemistry on 

osseointegration. But due to poor standardization 

techniques and lack of comparative studies between 

different surface treatment procedures, understanding 

this aspect of osseointegration is incomplete.  This review 

focuses on the different surface treatment methods and a 

comparative evaluation of the different techniques and the 

cellular responses observed as a result of the treated 

surface.

Surface Chemical Composition And Roughness

Chemical composition and roughness of the implant 

surfaces have been known to play a crucial role in 

development of osseointegration. The titanium implants 

used presently have different surface compositions based 

on the type of metal used. For dental applications, 

Titanium is used in pure form (CpTi) or alloyed with 

aluminium and Vanadium (Ti6Al4V). Based on the content 

of oxygen, carbon and iron, Cpti has graded as 1-4 and alloy 
16has been placed as grade 5 . 

The reaction of water or body fluids on to the implant 

surface depends on the surface composition. A surface 

which will increase the hydrophilicity has found to be 

preferable. Numerous authors have attempted to 
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determine the ideal contact angle of the surface of the 

implant which could make the surface hydrophilic.  It is 
 ? suggested that shallow contact angle of 0 enhances 

?hydrophilicity and contact angle of 140  results in 
17-22hydrophobicity . 

Surface morphology enhances osseointegration by 

directing protein adsorption kinetics. Osteoblasts tend to 

attach more readily and their differentiation occurs more 

easily on a rough surface.  

A turned/ machined implant has a smooth surface 

macroscopically and it has been in use for several decades 

after Prof PI Branemark invented implants. In machined 

implants bone contacted only the tip of the thread and not 

the root of the thread and also there is no connection 

between peri implant bony surface and implant surface. 

Since there is a delay in osseointegration and later loading 

of the implants by the prosthesis, the need for hastening 

the process is felt. Ever since, the implant surface has 

undergone tremendous metamorphosis in its roughness. 

The roughness of titanium implants has a direct effect on 
23, 24osseo integration and its bio mechanical fixation . Three 

levels of surface roughness have been identified. They are 

macro, micro and nano size topography.

Macro level ranges from millimetres to tenth of microns. 

High surface roughness increases early osseointegration 

and stability. But increase in ionic leakage is a potential 
25-29problem since it may lead to peri implantitis . 

Micro level ranges from 1 -10 micrometers. Maximum 

interlocking between bone and implant surface occurs at 
24, 27 this level according to Wennerberg et al .  According to 

30Hannson  ideal surface should be covered with 
31hemispherical pits 1.5um in depth and 4 um in diameter . 

Implants with surface roughness are mainly indicated 

where poor quality of bone is present. Rough surface 

increases bone to implant contact enhancing superior 
32clinical results . 

33Brett  proposed that nano level roughness helps in protein 

adsorption and osteoblasts adhesion. The potential 

drawbacks are, difficulty in achieving nano level roughness 

and quantifying the above mentioned protein adsorption 

and adhesion of osteoblasts. So far only fewer studies have 

been reported with nano surface modifications in a 

reproducible manner. The roughness formed in the nano 

meter level positively guides osteoblasts to attach Ti 

surface implant. Further, it also helps in primary healing. 

Titanium Plasma Spraying (TPS)

This utilises a plasma torch through which titanium 

powders are injected at high temperatures. Then these 

titanium particles are sprayed on the surface of implants. A 

film of 30um thick is formed on the implant surface due to 

condensation and fusing. Ideal thickness must be 40-50 um 
25with levels of roughness reaching 7 um. Buser et al  stated 

that this configuration increased tensile strength at bone 
34implant surface. Roccuzzo  compared Sand Blasted Acid 

Etched (SLA) and TPS implant surfaces and found no 

significant difference between those two. Taba Junior et 
35al  conducted a study in which TPS demonstrated inferior 

bone- to- implant contact when compared to plasma 
25,36 sprayed hydroxyapatite coated implants. Few authors

suggested the use of micro level surface roughness while 

using TPS. The main drawbacks of this procedure are 

porosity of coating and residual stress development in the 

coated surface. Few cases of loosening of the coating and 
35delamination has also been reported .

Sand Blasted Acid Etched (SLA) Treatment

In this method, surface is bombarded with aluminium 

oxide (Al2O3) particles and later followed by acid etching. 

This treatment results in formation of titanium hydride 

layer, which increases the mechanical properties of the 

implant. Uniform micro pits of 1-2 um diameter were 

formed which results in increased bone-to-implant-
37contact . 

Grit Blasting :

In this procedure, hard ceramic particles are used to 

roughen the surface of dental implants. Alumina, titanium 

Oxide (TiO2) and Calcium Phosphate particles have been 

used for this purpose, because they are chemically stable 

and biocompatible. These particles are delivered through a 
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nozzle at high velocity using compressed air. The size of 

these particles determines the surface roughness 

achieved. 

Alumina is a commonly employed blasting material. 

However, main problem is that it gets embedded on the 

implant surface and cannot be removed by ultrasonic 

cleansing, acid passivation and sterilization. Since it is acid 

insoluble it is hard to remove thus leading to differential 
38surface composition on titanium surface. Aparico et al  

showed that this chemical heterogeneity decreases 

corrosion resistance of titanium in physiological 

environment. 

Titanium oxide particles of size 25um produce roughness of 
391-2 um. Ivanoff  demonstrated higher bone ti implant 

contact of Tio2 blasted implant surface when compared to 
40-42machined surface. Researchers  showed higher bone 

implant contact, positive success rates and higher marginal 
43bone levels of Tio2 blasted implants. Abron  et al showed 

that torque force increased with increase in surface 

roughness while positive bone apposition was observed. 

Roughening of implants increases the mechanical fixation 

and not biological fixation.

Calcium phosphates like hydroxyapatites and ß tricalcium 

phosphates have also been used because they are bio 

compatible, osteoconductive and resorbable. Novaes et 
44 45al  and Piatelli et al  seperately demonstrated higher 

bone- to- implant contact of these surfaces when 

compared to machined surfaces. 

Acid Etching :

Strong acids like Hcl, H So , HnO  and Hf produces micro pits 2 4 3

46,47 48ranging from 0.5um to 2 um in diameter . Wong et al  

showed increased osseo integration as a result of acid 

etching. Micro rough surface is produced by immersing 

titanium implants in concentrated solution of HCL and 
cH2SO4 heated above 100 . This is called as dual acid 

49etching. Cho and Park stated that the above processes 

increase osseointegration and help in long term success of 
50implant therapy. Park and Davis  demonstrated that dual 

acid etching increases osseo conduction and causes bone 

deposition directly on the implant surface. Several 
51-54authors  reported increased bone to implant contact and 

reduced bone loss compared to TPS and machined 
55 56surfaces.  According to Novaes  and Papalexiou  

homogenous micro porous surface with higher bone to 

implant contact results from high temperature acid etching 

as compared to TPS surfaces. Surface wettability provides 

fibrin adhesion which guides osteoblasts migration over 
17the implant surface. Buser et al  showed improved bone to 

57implant contact of the hydrophilic surface. Qahash  

conducted an animal model study in which he concluded 

surface dual acid etching accelerates osseo integration 

both in newly formed and native bone irrespective of 

differing bone densities. Sand blasted acid etched implants 

can be restored successfully after a 6-12 week healing 
58period. According to Nelson et al.  acid etched titanium 

surfaces shows increased fibronectin absorption when 

compared to machined surfaces.

Fluoride treatment of titanium produces surface 

roughness favouring osseo integration. titanium forms 

soluble titanium fluoride which produces osteoblast 
59 60,61differentiation . Ellingsen  demonstrated greater 

resistance to push forces and increased torque for removal 

when implants are fluoride treated. This increases bio 

activity at the implant surface. 

62Yokoyama  showed that acid etching causes hydrogen 

embrittlment of titanium causing microcracks leading to 

decreased fatigue resistance. He also explained formation 

of a brittle hybrid phase causing decreased ductility which 

causes fracture.

Anodization :

When strong acids are used at high density and potential of 

current (200A/m2, 100V), it results in micro or nano 

surfaces. Anodization is employed to thicken the surface 
63,64 65,66oxide layer upto 100nm . According to Sul  

modifications in microstructure and crystallinity are 

produced as a result of anodization. Anodization depends 

on density of current, acid concentration and electrolyte 
67-69composition. Sul and Rocci  postulated increased 
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biomechanical and histomorphometric values for 

anodization when compared to machined surfaces. 
70Jungner  demonstrated higher clinical success of anodized 

dental implants. Both Mechanical interlocking and 

Biochemical bonding occurs due to anodization. 

Magnesium, sulphur, calcium and phosphorous was used 
65,66 by Sul to modify surface oxide layer of titanium. 

65,66According to Sul , magnesium ions provide increased 

removal torque values when compared to other ions. 

71Ion Implantation

It is a procedure where in sodium, calcium and 

phosphorous ions are implanted onto the surface of 
17implants to modify their topography at a dose of 1 into 10  

-2ions/cm  utilizing a beam energy of 25KeV and a vaccum of 
-610  Pa. A novel technique of double implantation was also 

followed where Calcium ions were implanted followed by 

phosphorous ions. Care must be taken not to exceed the 
ctemperature above 40 . This technique increased the 

corrosion resistance of titanium and also accelerated 

osseointegration. The highest corrosion resistance was 

seen in Ca+ P implanted titanium. Implants were treated 

initially with alkali to achieve heterogenous nucleation of 

Ca and P, since mechanical stability of this coating depends 

on rough surface of titanium. Presence of hydroxyl groups 

is a major necessity for calcium and phosphorous 

deposition since it provides sites for adsorption of ions 

from body fluids.

Alkali and Heat Treatment
cHere, the implants are soaked in 10M NaOH at 60  for 8 

hours. Then it is washed with de ionised water and dried at 
c40  for 24 hours. Further these were heated gradually from 

c c c500  to 700  at rate of 5 / min and then allowed to cool at 
72room temperature.  Krupa et al  found out that increase in 

temperature increases corrosion resistance. This also 

increases bone bonding ability without causing roughening 
73of the surface. According to Kim and Kokobo  alkali and 

heat treatment form a bone like apatite that binds to bone 

apatite chemically forming high bond strength. The above 

mentioned effect was demonstrated by applying 

fluorescent agent on the treated surface since it is difficult 

to cut titanium to be visible in light microscope. When 

implants are alkali and heat treated it forms a foci over 

which bone matrix is deposited. The apatite formed due to 

this treatment is similar to inorganic component of bone. 

The apatite is formed by amorphous sodium titanate that is 

preformed on the metal after treatment. This is a complex 

process which occurs as a result of electrostatic interaction 

between surface of metal and fluids in the body.  Ban 

proved that alkaline treatment is a simple and effective 

procedure for surface modification of titanium and it also 

increases adhesion to resin by formation of rutile particles. 

Bio Mimetic Agents

Bio ceramics, bioactive proteins, ions and polymers 

constitute biomimetic agents. According to shin a bio 

mimetic agent is one that has been designed to elicit 

specified cellular responses, mediated by interactions with 

scaffold- tethered peptides from extra cellular matrix. 

According to glossary of implant dentistry bio mimetic 

material is one which is able to replicate/ imitate a body 

structure (anatomy) and/or function (physiology). The 

material must be easy to manufacture causing no allergic or 

immune response. Further it must have good 

differentiating capacity being chemically stable and 

economical. Biomimetic layer on the implant surface is a 

valuable alternative to other surface treatment modalities. 
74Munisamy et al  developed a newer method to deposit 

cone like collagen mineral compositie layer, which 

increased osseointegration in vitro. Higher percent of 

success is noticed when the mineral formed is similar to the 

one present in tissue itself. Recently biomimetic implants 

are available commercially and prove to have faster 

osseointegration. But further studies are required in this 

discipline to understand better the way of accelerated 

osseointegration and comparative studies with other 

surface treatment modalities.

Biologically Active Drugs

Tgf, Igf and Pdgf are employed with dental implant therapy 

these days. Care must be taken to ensure gradual release of 

the substance rather than a instant release. Bis 

phosphonates are drugs that prevent resorption of bone 
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and they can be coated on implants used in bone deficiency 
75regions. According to Josse et al  bis phosphonates 

increase bone density at the vicinity of the implant. Other 
76-79studies  using these drugs also showed increase in bone 

contact area and absence of negative effects. But the 

optimal dose of these drugs to be coated onto the implant 

surface is yet to be determined. 

80Lasers

Lasers are used in dentistry for decades for cutting hard 

tissues. Co  lasers were the first lasers to be used. Now 2

lasers occupy a prime position in every field of medicine 

including dentistry. Bacterial infiltration of peri implant 

tissue reduces success rate of implant therapy. Hence, an 

adequate maintenance of peri implant tissues is a must for 

successful osseo integration. Other than plastic curettes 

and bactericidal chemicals, lasers also are an adjunct for pri 

implant sterilization. Lasers are mainly used while 

exposure of cover screws (stage II surgery). The most 

commonly used lasers are Co  laser and NdYag laser. They 2

are used in surface treatment of implants. However, higher 

doses of Co  laser (3.5- 5v) cause destruction of micro 2

mechined groove. When focussed, Co  lasers are employed 2

no discolouration of titanium is seen. In contrast, NdYag 

laser treatment surface melting, porosity loss and other 

damages were observed. The damage observed was 

proportional to the dose applied. NdYag lasers are also 

used for decontaminating the surface of failing and 

diseased implants. Also laser treatment did not sterilize 

plasma sprayed titanium and plasma sprayed 
80Hydroxyapatite (HA) coated titanium. Park et al  

contraindicates use of lasers as they cause peri implant soft 

tissue damage while used near endosseous implants. Co  2

lasers gets reflected from the implant surface, so they do 

not cause temperature rise and more useful in surface 

implant treatment.

Critical Evaluation of Different Surface Treatment 

Procedures

TPS increases tensile strength at the bone implant surface 

and surface is similar to SLA treated surface, but it causes 

porosity, delamination and loosening of the coating. Grit 

blasted implant surface demonstrated higher bone-to- 

implant- contact and good marginal bone levels. Grit 

blasted implants have 31% contact with bone and is much 

higher when compared to porous (17%) and polished (15%) 

implants. But grit blasting produces differential surface 

composition and chemical heterogenicity, which decreases 

corrosion resistance of titanium. Acid etching results in 

increased bone-to-implant-contact and reduced marginal 

bone loss when compared to TPS and machined surfaces. 

Irrespective of differing bone densities acid etching 

accelerates osseointegration and also demonstrated 

increased fibronectin absorption. But this procedure 

causes micro cracks on titanium surface which decreases 

the fatigue resistance. Anodization increases removal 

torque values, because it causes both mechanical 

interlocking and bio chemical bonding. Implantation of 

calcium, sodium and phosphorous ions increases corrosion 

resistance and hastens osseointegration. SLA treatment 

has shown higher clinical success rates and forms uniform 

diameter pores. But acid etching decreases surface 

roughness after sand blasting.  Alkaline treatment is a 

simple procedure for surface modification. It forms an 

apatite similar to inorganic component of bone. This 

increases bonding to bone without roughening of the 

surface. Bio mimetic agents increase osseointegration but 

further studies are required in this discipline. Implantation 

of biologically active drugs onto the implant surface is 

being practiced off late. But optimal dose of these drugs is 

yet to be determined. Co  lasers are reflected back so they 2

are used in surface treatment. They are also used on 

diseased and failing implants. But studies showed that they 

cause peri implant soft tissue damage. Electron beam 

radiation decreases surface roughness and causes 

polishing of the surface, so it cannot accelerate 

osseointegration. None of the surface treatment 

procedures have been proved optimal. Every manufacturer 

has their own theory for the treatment procedure they 

follow. So the search for ideal surface treatment method is 

not complete.

Cellular Responses To The Surface Treatment Procedures

Cell attachment on the implant surface takes by direct and 
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indirect methods. Physico chemical links are responsible 

for direct attachment and proteins such as fibronectin and 

vibro nectin helps in indirect attachment. Fibronectin is the 

earliest protein produced by the tooth and bone forming 

cells. 

81Wang et al  stated that carbonate apatite globules is 

necessary for adequate cell attachment. Ti OH groups 

which is seen on the titanium surface is the major driving 

factor for the formation of calcium and phosphate 

precipitates.  Fibroblast growth and adhesion depends on 

the intrinsic chemical composition of the material rather 

than roughness of the surface. Osteoblasts attach more on 

the blasted surface when compared to acid etched and TPS 

surfaces. Also TPS and smooth surfaced implants showed 

lesser levels of alkaline phoashatase activity. Major 

emphasis is placed on ALP because it is the earliest marker 

for osteoblast differentiation. Micro rough surfaces ranging 

from 7 -10um give the optimum environment for 

osteoblast differentiation. Since sand blasting gives such 

optimum surface, osteoblasts adhere more readily over 

these surfaces. 

Recombinant human bone morphogenic protein 2 (rh 

BMP2) forms fine trabecular woven bone along the surface 

of the implant. It also increases osteogenic activity without 

any obvious compression of tissues. 

A machined implant treated subsequently with acid and 

alkali demonstrated higher attachment and growth of 
82bone forming cells. Ban  showed that acid etching reduces 

bone marrow cell proliferation. 

NaOH and heat treatment results in uniform formation of 

the sodium titanate layer on the metal. This treatment 

modality results in bone growth into the porous surface 

created by it. This results in reducing immobilization time 

prior to loading. The stability obtained is long lasting since a 

bone like apatite layer is formed. But few studies have 

shown the bio activity obtained as a result of alkaline and 

heat treatment is limited and not satisfactory. 

Amorphous surface is formed as a result of implantation of 

ions, which is not advocated for apatite layer formation. 

Higher calcium phosphate ratio is seen on fluoridated 

implant surface when compared to anodizes, alkali treated 

and heat treated implants and hydroxyapatite coated 

implants. But the above studies have been done on 

simulated body fluid which lacks many components 

contained in human plasma. 

Anodization of dental implant surface produces 

osteoblasts which has higher alkaline phosphatase activity. 

Since anodization results in higher surface roughness it 

causes increased Calcium and phosphorous deposition. 

Anodization followed by hydrothermal treatment 

demonstrated best bio activity.  Also ALP production 

increases with increased B glycerophosphate production. 

But the validity of the above mentioned responses must be 

further evaluated.

Future Trends

Researchers have developed a novel method of spraying 

mesenchymal stem cells on the surface of titanium and 

making it to differentiate into osteoblasts or bone building 

cells.

A titanium foam is prepared by mixing titanium powder 

with foaming agents. These foaming agents cause swelling 

of polymer when heated. Later this polymer is removed 

and titanium is condensed to provide strength to the 

porous structure. This enhances bone growth into the 

pores created and makes it less invasive.

When zinc and titanium are made in nano topography, it 

increases the surface area providing more space for bone 

forming cells to adhere. They also have shown to possess 

anti bacterial effect.

When SLA treated surface is coated with Arg–Gly–Asp 

(RGD), peptide-modified polymer (PLL-g-PEG/PEG–RGD) 

higher bone-to-implant contact is seen. These peptides act 

on integrins which leads to increased bonding of 

osteoblasts onto the implant surface.

Recombinant human Bone Morphogenic Protein (rhBMP-

2) when coated on the implant surface causes regeneration 

of the lost surface.
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Off late high energy sputter deposition, adhesive coatings, 

bio pore structuring, titanium zirconium alloying and nano 

pore structuring have been evolved by various 

manufacturers. They are still in infancy and further long 

term clinical studies are required to validate their clinical 

application

Conclusion :

From the earlier days when titanium was used for implants, 

it has undergone a sea of changes to improve 

osseointegration. Modifying the surface topography is one 

of the aspects in this regard. Surface of titanium has been 

subjected to various treatment procedures to improve its 

chemical composition and roughness which is favourable 

for bone formation. Certain procedures are additive in 

nature and certain procedures are subtractive in nature. 

This review article evaluated, critically, the different 

surface treatment procedures that are in vogue to modify 

the dental implants. The future of this concept has also 

been discussed.
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